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An UFOs glaube ich nicht, eine Nova oder Supernova würde
spätestens morgen in der Zeitung gemeldet und wäre schon
längst vorhergesagt worden. Mir fällt jetzt auf, dass das
Blinken zwar unregelmässig auftritt, aber beim Gehen
unruhiger erscheint als beim stehen. Ja, wenn ich ganz still stehenbleibe und mich konzentriere, werden die Eigenreaktionen
des Auges stärker als der Aussenreiz, und alles verschwimmt
zuweilen so, als wäre es gar nicht mehr da. Ich kriege das
Rätsel nicht gelöst.
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geduckt, als ob sie sich schämten, zu unpassender Zeit noch
so gefährliche Kurvenstrecken zu fahren. Sie sind aber für
mich ohne Gefahr, weil sie alle rechtzeitig auf meine
Lampensignale reagieren. Kaum sind sie vorüber, hebe ich
wieder den Blick von der Strasse und starre hinauf zu dem
überzähligen Ding am Himmel. Ist es noch da? Ja eindeutig.
Also war es auch keine irgendwie geartete Reflexion der
Autoscheinwerfer! Und vielleicht von der Brille? Wenn es eine
Spiegelung der Gläser wäre, müsste das Phänomen auch bei
anderen Sternbildern auftreten. Ich teste: woanders blinkt
nichts. Nur hier, am Grossen Bären.
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Himmel und Erde
von Shareware

U

m fünf nach zehn erst nahm ich den Digestif zu mir. Diesen
Zug konnte ich also nicht mehr erreichen. So blieb mir nur
noch der letzte Zug heute nacht um halb eins. Die vier
Kilometer vom Bahnhof zum Zelt würde ich nicht mehr trampen können, denn wer würde mich so spät noch mitnehmen?
Also war mir ein längerer Verdauungsspaziergang
gewiss. Na auch gut, zumal beim Mistral der
Himmel sternenklar ist und zum Greifen nah
erscheint. Vom Mond standen auch noch drei
Viertel und tauchten die Schemen und Schatten
der Pinien, der Häuser und Schilder in ein fahles
Weiss. Um mich vor eventuellen Autos zu
schützen, hielt ich die neue Taschenlampe mit
Blinker in der Hand. So ging ich sicheren Schritts
eine Kurve nach der andern bergan, die Augen
gebannt am Himmel, die verschiedenen
Sternenfigurationen antastend, als ob ich dort etwas
erkennen könnte, obwohl ich doch ausser Orion und
Grosser Bär überhaupt keine Sternbilder kenne.
Wie wohlsortiert und geordnet sie doch heute
beieinanderstehen. Gott der Herr hat sie

Nach einer Dreiviertelstunde Fussweg komm ich am Zelt an,
packe meine Sachen rein, zieh mir die leichtere Nachtkleidung
an und gehe vorsorglich nochmal zum Klo. Als ich von dort
zurückkomme, kontrolliere ich noch mal die Stelle der seltsamen
Erscheinung. Ich kriege einen Schreck: sie ist weg! Völlig verschwunden. Der alte Bär steht still und klar am Himmel – wunderbar (würde Matthias Claudius ergänzen). Ich bin zu Hause
angekommen, und schon stellt der bethlehemische Stern seinen
Dienst ein. Wahrlich wunderbar. Wem ich das erzähle, der erklärt mich für überspannt. Aber die meisten zählen ja auch nicht,
weil sie gegen das Mündigkeitsgebot videre aude verstossen. Ich
dagegen traue meinen Wahrnehmungen.
Am nächsten abend ärgere ich mich, dass ich nicht mehr
Zeitung lesen kann, um nach einer NovaMeldung zu suchen. Die Taschenlampe
ist erschöpft schon nach einem
Tag Gebrauch. Der Morseknopf
lässt sich nicht mehr arretieren
und hat wohl im Zelt von
etwas anderem Druck bekommen. Wahrscheinlich lag der
Tagesrucksack drauf, und die
Lampe hat die Nacht über unnütz
gebrannt. Jetzt kann ich erst morgen nach den astronomischen
Meldungen kucken. Ich bin schon
ganz gespannt darauf.
FÜR MARTIN C. IN FRANKFURT

gezählet, dass ihm auch nicht eines
fehlet. Aber eines könnte ja zuviel sein! Denn was ist

Du kamst in mein Haus als Gast. Doch
du gabst mir dich als Geschenk.

das, was da blinkt und blinkt wie ein Flugzeug, aber
nicht von der Stelle kommt? Auch ein Satellit kann es
nicht sein, denn der würde langsam wandern und ausserdem wohl kaum so heftig blinken. Und dieses unbekannte
Etwas steht unmittelbar neben dem Schwanzansatz des
Grossen Bären. Da war doch sonst nie etwas!

Du brachtest mir Sonnenblumen mit.
Weisst du nicht, da du mir
die Sonne warst?

Ich vermiss dich, seit du fuhrst. Bin ich verliebt?
continues on the following page

▼

Immer wieder kommen verspätete Autos durch die
Landschaft gehuscht, leiser als tagsüber, scheint mir und fast

Du kauftest dir selbst einen Ring. Ja, als
freier Mann könntest du mein Partner sein!

english

Heaven and Earth

believe in UFO’s. Or am I witnessing a nova or a supernova?
Then it would be reported on the TV no later than tomorrow,
or it would even have already been predicted and announced
in the headlines of the newspapers.”

by Shareware

A

t five past ten, they finally served the after-dinner liquor.
So I would not be able to catch this train, but only the last
train of the day, at half past midnight. And as for the two miles
from the station to my tent, I would not cover them by hitchhiking, because it’s so late—probably no one would give me
a ride. Okay then—I was looking forward to having an
extended walk anyway, which would be good for digestion.
And why not walk, especially in this night with the strong
Mistral blowing, where the sky is clear, and the stars are so
near that I could seize them with my hands? Moreover, the
moon was three-quarters full, shedding its pale, milky light
onto the silhouettes of the old pines, the medieval houses, and
the traffic signs.
In order to protect myself against cars, possibly passing
unaware of pedestrians, I held my new torch by the button for
making flashing signals. This way, I walked up the steep mountain, one curve after the other, my gaze directed to the nocturnal sky. I was fascinated by the stars and was
screening them for the different constellations, as
if I was to discover something particular.
However, I was conscious that I did not know any
other than Orion and the Big Dipper.
“How well assorted and orderly arranged do the
stars look tonight!”, I thought. I remembered the children’s song: God himself did count them

all, lest even one would be missing.

“None of them missing? Okay, but if there was one
spare star? And now, look there! What is that something, which is twinkling constantly like an aeroplane,
but without moving away from its spot?” Definitely, this
couldn’t be a satellite, since if that were the case, it
would slowly pass by on its orbit. Moreover, it probably
would not twinkle as intensely as this thing did. And
strangely enough, this unknown, twinkling object was positioned, so-to-speak, just aside the ’tail’ of Urs Major. “Never
before, there has been anything like this!”

After walking awhile, I discovered that although the twinkling
happened without a consistent pattern, it had the tendency to
be quicker and more intense, especially when I was moving.
For instance, when I was standing totally still and concentrating on myself, the autonomous reactions of my eyes became
stronger than the external stimulus. So after a moment, my
perceptions melted into a mist, where configurations can no
longer be distinguished. To summarize it all—I couldn’t find a
solution to this ‘riddle’.
After walking for an hour or so, I arrived at the camping site. I
put my stuff into my tent, got my sleeping t-shirt on, and took a
little walk to the toilettes. When I came back and before going
to sleep, I decided to do a last check on that spot in the sky,
where I saw the strange apparition. I was shocked! It was no
longer there! It had completely vanished. Big old Dipper was
still standing distinctly and quietly in the sky, looking as though
we have always been used to it. “Marvellous!” Evidently, the
very moment I arrived home, the ‘bethlehemian’
star had stopped its special service. “How
miraculous! If I were to tell this story
to anybody, he would certainly
declare me crazy. Well, but that’s
of no importance—I’ll trust my own
experience.”
The next day at nightfall, I wanted to
look for a possible report on a supernova in the newspaper. I was irritated
that I wasn’t able to read it, for the batteries in my torch, which I had replaced
only the day before, had already run out
of energy. Moreover, the button for making
flashing signals couldn’t stay on any longer.
Maybe while in the tent, the torch had been
exposed to pressure, for example by my backpack, which I had thrown unattentively into the
tent. Maybe the torch had been under it and on
all night long. Okay then, today I will not be
able to get the latest astronomical news. But I am
really curious to get them tomorrow.

never
before
there’s been
anything
like this!

From time to time, a rushing car would spook through the
quiet countryside, seemingly driving more silently than at
daytime, almost as if it were ashamed to pass such a dangerous, curvy road at such an inappropriate time of the day.
As for myself, I felt no danger, because cars recognized, just
in time, the signals which I was making with my ‘electric
lamp’. As soon as they passed, I would again direct my gaze
from the road up to the sky, where I would check it for the
unknown, twinkling extra object. “Is it still there?” Yes, no
doubt, it remained at its place! So, I drew the conclusion that
it cannot be the reflection from the lights of a car.
“But maybe, it is some kind of a mirror effect from my glasses?
Hmmm, if it was a reflection in my glasses, then the same phenomenon would have to be observed near a different star configuration, too.” So, I checked through the other corners of the
sky, but the result was clear: there was no such twinkling
apparition elsewhere. It was to be seen only here: close to the
Big Dipper. “Is it an unidentified flying object? No, I don’t

FOR MARTIN C. IN FRANKFURT

You came into my house as a guest. But you gave
me yourself as a present.
You brought sunflowers with you. Didn’t you see
that for me, the sun was you?
You bought a ring for yourself. Yes, as a free
man, you could be my partner.
Since you left, I miss you. Am I in love? ★
Shareware, also known as (a.k.a.) Thomas Bliesener of
Cologne, first presented the above story at the No-Talent
Show on Terschelling IV, last summer. The editoress thinks
that it stands out so much better from the page than reading it live, and encourages all of you future No-Talent-Show
performers to keep your acts to cabaret entertainment only.
Shareware can be reached at thomas.bliesener@gmx.net.
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which I’ve been trying to raise.

I initiated these extended issues, because I feel that it is important to provide the EuroFaerie community with a

With Mercury being in retrograde for the rest of the month of
March, I want to make clear that I’m not looking for a pat on
the back, meaning ‘Kulov, you’re doing a good job.’ That’s not
so important to me. What’s important is faeries

elcome to a new volume of these extended 12-page
issues of eff. It’s been one year since I started them. And
it is probably a good time to re-evaluate the experience and
the efforts.

venue where faeries can express their
thoughts, ideas, and creativity. This is also why I

have the policy that everyone, who sends an article, is published. It’s part of the faerie tradition to be accepted for who you
are and what you are able to do. Of course, communication
comes before all of that and that’s why I love working with our
‘writers’ in improving their communication skills, either by asking them to take themselves out of their personal experiences
and write as journalists would, or to curb their individual style in
order for the piece to read more clearly to the rest of us.
In any case, putting this newsletter together is an ambitious project. I love doing it! I like the challenge of working with faeries,
as I’ve described above, or the challenge of editing text which
is not written by an English-native speaker—by not only correcting the use of language, but also by trying to keep the integrity
of the piece. I guess that the editing is what keeps me going
issue after issue, for designing a newsletter is not such a challenging experience for me—I do this for a living all the time.
But the process of publishing eff is time-consuming. Last year,
out of the total 650 hours I spent on EuroFeriedom (a lot in
itself), almost 250 hours were spent on the
newsletter alone. And putting this amount of work into
something which is done strictly on volunteer basis, gets more
difficult for me as I get older. But I believe in commu-

nication, in provoking thoughts and creating
discussions, so putting eff together is still quite worth the
effort for me. That is, if it really does what I have intended it
to do—something, about which I’m not so sure at the moment.
I’m aware that we are a very small community—there are
currently only 55 paying subscribers to the newsletter, not
enough to brag about, but enough to get it published and
enough to get some discussions going. For example, when
the first extended issue came out a year ago, there were lots
of comments, even a noted discussion by the RheinGold
Faeries triggered by my first editorial. However, from the
last, Winter ‘98 issue, I haven’t heard a single comment—
I don’t even know whether anyone has read it. And in the
past year of doing this, I still haven’t gotten a sin-
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on any of the issues

reading the articles, thinking about them
and sharing their thoughts with other faeries.

If this is not happening—either due to the fact that it’s mostly
in English, or there’s too much text, or the issues are not pertinent, or even that everyone is so used to getting the newsletter in the same format, that it simply looks like the same issue
every time it arrives in the mail—I’d like to know. If there’s no
longer interest out there, perhaps I shouldn’t make the efforts
in producing the extended issues and the EuroFaeries organization shouldn’t bear the costs of supplementing it (the subscriptions pays 75% of the total publishing cost). Realistically
speaking, the only necessary section in the newsletter is the
Calendar, which any EuroFaerie out there can simply type in.
But then, that’s ‘realistically speaking’. EuroFaeriedom, at it’s
core, is based on idealism.
Well, I should also make clear that I won’t be at all disappointed if there’s no longer interest for the extended issues. I
have an overwhelmingly busy life as it is—starting practically
from scratch in a new culture takes up almost all of my time.
Plus, I’m always able to find creative outlets for myself. But I’d
still like to know your opinion. I have a commitment to you for
another issue. With it, the current subscription cycle will be
over and we’ll have to start a new one in September. But by
filling out the survey below, you will help me, and the newlyformed EuroFaeries board, decide whether to continue publishing eff in the current format or make it a part of some sort
of a membership package. I would really appreciate it if you
send or fax your surveys before April 1, for this is one of
the issues we’ll be discussing over Easter weekend—Part II of
the January EuroFaeries Board/Business Meeting. The results
of the survey, as well as a summary of the meeting, will be
published in the next issue.
For now, enjoy this ‘language’ issue of eff. I hope that it satisfies, even only to a small extend, the desires of those
EuroFaeries who’d like to see more articles in their own languages. And don’t forget to stay LOVely like KuLOVLy.
Kulov, Editoress-in-Doubt ★

Y

Please fill out the following and either mail it to: PO Box 2721, 1000 CS Amsterdam, The Netherlands, or fax it to: 31-20-4204531.
You can also send additional comments via e-mail to: kulov.viscom@wxs.nl. Respond by April 1 is greatly appreciated.

❑ 1. I read everything in eff, from cover to cover.
❑ 2. I read only a few things in eff, primarily the Calendar.

✄

❑ 4. I’d like eff to be kept in it’s current format and I wouldn’t
mind paying a higher subscription cost/membership fee.

❑ 3. I don’t read eff, but just look through it.

❑ 5. I’d like to receive only the Calendar section (please specify reasons)_______________________________________.

If you marked 2 or 3, please circle any of the following reasons:

❑ 6. I’m interested in editing and designing eff for four issues.

a. I don’t have the time for it

e. every issue looks the same

You may fill out your name or additional comments and suggestions:

b. I don’t read English well

f. other (please specify):

______________________________________________________________

c. The topics don’t interest me
d. There’s too much text

______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

In de videotheken kun je sinds kort een video huren over onze
eigen Faerie traditie. De zeer originele titel “A ‘Faerie’ Tale”.
In de jaren twintig waren er twee Engelse meisjes, die stiekem
in hun achtertuin foto’s hadden genomen van de feeën en de
Faerie-koningin. Schande, want daarmee beschaamde zij het
vertrouwen dat de feeën hun hadden gegeven. De foto’s werden gepubliceerd en er ontstond een groot schandaal.
Mensen kwamen van heinde en verre om met eigen ogen te
zien: “Bestaan feeën?”. Wel, tussen ons, wij weten het
antwoord! Huren!
In de bioscoop “EverAfter: a Cinderella-story” met Drew
Barrymore en een leuke charmante prins (waarvan ik
de naam vergeten ben). Anjelica Houston als de boze stiefmoeder en onze eigen Jeroen Krabbé in een kleine rol. Leuke
film, speciaal als je op zondagmiddag gaat kijken, samen met
veel puberale schoolmeisjes. Ze zuchten, kermden en snikten
precies op het moment dat de film dat dicteerde. Geweldig
om emoties als ondertitels te krijgen. Ga beslist kijken!
Nu ik het toch over cinemaleed hebben. Ik zal nooit vergeten
dat ik met m’n kleine neefje van vijf (die inmiddels alweer
twintig is en zelfs iets langer dan ik) naar de film ging. In het
voorprogramma was een tekenfilm, waarin de boze dictator
alle inwoners van het land in de gevangenis liet zetten.
Werkelijk alle inwoners! Een klein jongetje in het publiek vond
dit zó erg en schreeuwde: “Is dat waar pappa ook zit,
mamma?”. Iedereen (van de volwassenen) natuurlijk dubbel
van het lachen. Ik durf te wedden dat de moeder blij was, dat
het donder was in de zaal!
Voor de hopeloze romantici onder ons, draait inmiddels ook
“Shakespeare in LOVE”. Heb ik nog niet gezien, maar ziet
er beloftevol genoeg uit om in deze rubriek genoemd te worden! Voor diegene die meer geïnteresseerd zijn in mannenvlees en die Internet op hun pc hebben. Bekijk
http://www.beproud.com/sex/livevideocmen4.htm (verander eventueel het nummer). De laatste rage op Internet zijn
mensen die op hun website ook een camera hebben staan,
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Maar goed. Na vele uren uitproberen op slechts één dag, waarbij ik gek werd van de websites die uit zichzelf werden geopend,
moest ik toch constateren dat dit niet echt aan mij besteed is.
Als laatste wil ik een boekje aanraden. “Fairy Tales:
Traditional Stories Retold for Gay Men” door Peter Gashorali.
Vertouwde sprookjes, maar nu verteld met homopersonages.
Gepubliceerd als een HarperCollins Paperback ISBN 0-06251308-7 or 0-06-251309-5.
Een Faerie HUG voor iedereen, jullie aller Trixy.

Faerie Media
by Trixy

L

istening to the campy sounds of Dusty Springfield (19391999), "Going back" to the day after she left us to other
world(s)—it's time to focus on another world than our own.
Last year, I decided to buy some of the music I kept hearing at
Faerie gatherings. Music I would not have dared to buy in my
pre-Faerie phase. But hey, you're never too young at heart to
learn. To quote Dusty: "Anyone who had a heart" and "I just
don't knew [originally know] what to do with myself". But
Dusty "You don't have to say you love me"! Or ask me "Will
you love me tomorrow". But "Wishin' and hopin'"-ly "If you go
away (ne me quitte pas)," "I think it's going to rain today".
"Yesterday when I was young," I was a "Son of a preacher
man," and you're "Mamma's little girl". "How can I be sure"?
In the video stores (in Holland), there is a video for rent with
our own Faerie tradition. Very original name: "A ‘Faerie’
Tale". In the twenties, there were two little human girls, who
dared to take photos of the ‘Faeries’ in their backyard. Shame
on them! The photos were published and started a big hype.
Do Faeries exist? Well, for ourselves, we know the
answer! Rent it!

In a theater near you, there’s now "EverAfter: a Cinderellastory" with Drew Barrymore and a nice prince charming (whose name I forgot). Plus, Anjelica Houston as the
wicked stepmother, and our own Dutch pride Jeroen Krabbé
in a small role. Lovely movie, especially if you go on a Sunday
afternoon with many schoolgirls in the audience. They sigh
and scream and cry exactly on the moments the movie dictates, wonderful to get emotions as subtitles. Go and watch!
Talking about cinema sounds, I'll never forget that time when I
took my little five-year-old nephew (he's twenty now and has
outgrown me, too) to a movie. The show started with a carcontinues on the following page
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his is a 10-day gathering, starting on a Friday and ending on
the following Sunday. It is organized by Lekker Ding, who is
also the main contact person. Here are a few new developments:

First, the owners of the house finally got a letter
from the local police warning them about the
growing number of tents at our gatherings.
We have the house with one condition from
the owners: absolutely no tents
allowed! So, this is a message to all
EuroFaeries planning to come to Terschelling V,
especially to those of you who’ve brought tents in the
past, please do not bring tents to this gathering.
We’ve realized that as a result of this development, the house
will become rather crowded. Therefore, we’ve reduced the
maximum number of attending faeries to 40 (down 10 from
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his is the gathering that started the faerie movement in Europe
in 1995. It’s held on the beautiful island of Terschelling, in an
old farm called De Wierschuur—the last and most isolated house on the far end of the island, right by the sea. Pictured
above, the house will be the scene of a "gathering of the tribe,"
of re-uniting faeries from around the world! Aside from a circle
of loving friends, the gathering offers you the island’s vast
beaches, dunes, marshes and nature reserves.

T E R S C H E L L I N G

F A E R I E S :

last year) and are designating one of the two small front rooms
as Private Space. However, since the rental cost of the house
will not decrease, we have to raise the daily attendance fee
for the gathering. But to accommodate those EuroFaeries who
are students, unemployed, or with disabilities, we are introducing a new sliding scale, based on personal income (see
registration form on back).
This year, we have only a few work-exchange scholarships.
We need a Breakfast Coordinator, Lunch Coordinator, Kitchen
Cleaning Coordinator and Bathroom Cleaning Coordinator.
Dinner Moms will be on volunteer basis, but we have a paid
position for Food & Supplies Purchase Coordinator, who will
work with the Dinner Moms and with the organizer. Please let
Lekker Ding know if you, or someone you know, might be
interested in the above coordinators positions. The rest of the
information is in the registration form on the back.
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G AT H E R I N G :

Each day begins with a leisurely breakfast eventually
penetrated by the sounds of a call to morning circle. Morning
circles are entirely optional, but they’re the day's best
opportunity to share with the group, get to know each other,
and to plan and announce the day's events. A typical day
includes nature walks, beach fun, massage circles,
ritual/ceremony planning, sunbathing, napping, heart-toheart talks, dancing, silent meditation, talent show, evening
continues: see back

▼

uisterend naar de campy liedjes van Dusty Springfield
(1939-1999), “Going back” naar de dag nadat zij ons
heeft verlaten voor andere wereld, is het tijd om daar even bij
stil te staan. Vorig jaar besloot ik op zoek te gaan naar diverse
muziek die ik zo op Faerie-bijeenkomsten
telkens hoorde. Zo kocht ik o.a. een
verzamel-CD van Dusty. Muziek die ik niet
eens zou hebben gedurfd te kopen in mijn
pré-Faerie-fase. Maar ja, je bent nooit
jong genoeg in je hart om te leren. Om
met de woorden van Dusty spreken:
“Anyone who had a heart” en “I just don’t
knew [originally know] what to do with myself”. Maar Dusty
“You don’t have to say you love me”! Of me te vragen “Will
you love me tomorrow?”. Want “Wishin’ and hopin’”, “If you
go away (ne me quitte pas)”, “I think it’s going to rain today”.
“Yesterday when I was young” was ik een “Son of a preacher man” en jij “Mamma’s little girl”. “How can I be sure”?

english

L

▼

door Trixy

nederlands

Faerie Media

die ons een kijkje gunnen wat er zoal wel/niet in hun kamer(s)
plaatsvindt. Dit noemt men een WEBCAM. Door diverse LINKS
kun je naar diverse andere webcams komen. Probeer ook eens
http://www.cybercable.tm.fr./~crocq/ met aan de linkerkant
webcam. Deze leuke franse knul schijnt zelf een rage te zijn (in
Frankrijk), en noemt diverse leuke links voor de verslaafden.
Ook kun je proberen GUYCAM AT RANDOM, waarbij het een
grote verrassing is waar je nu weer uit komt. Maar ben
gewaarschuwd voor de advertentie die FREE PICS schreeuwen.
Ze beloven een vinger, maar duwen drie vuisten tegelijk erin.

S P E C I A L I N S E R T: E D WA R D C A R P E N T E R C O M M U N I T Y E V E N T S
bonfires, etc. Participation in all events is voluntary. But,
please remember that a gathering consists of what we all offer
from ourselves to the others there.

light sleeper. Optional, but suggested items are: something of
meaning to you for our altar; something(s) for our fund-raising
auction; your favorite CD or cassette for meditation/dancing;
musical instruments—drums, flutes, etc.; talent show supplies—your act, costumes, dance steps, scripts, art supplies.

We sleep in dormitory accommodations in De Wierschuur,
which offers a large common room, kitchen, open fireplace
and recently renovated bathrooms with hot showers.
Absolutely no camping is allowed! (see also previous section).
We share in the daily tasks of cooking and cleaning.
Vegetarian meals will be prepared and cleaned-up after by volunteer groups of 3 to 5 persons. Lunches tend to be more simple and dinners much more festive (plan on bringing fun things
to wear and to volunteer several times during the gathering!).

The gathering’s cost per day (see below) includes accommodation, food, bicycle rental and the most fun, rewarding time you
may ever have! A percentage of the remaining money after the
gathering goes to fund our long-term goal of obtaining property for future gatherings and for a community center. If you need
a visa to join us, we can arrange an invitation for you.
The islands are easily reached by public transportation.
Detailed travel info will be sent to you upon registration. You
must pre-register. See the information below! ★

You must bring a sleeping bag or sheets/blankets, a pillowcase, and towels. Ear plugs are recommended if you are a

✄

Registration

• You MUST pre-register! Plan ahead—register early! Preference is given to those staying for the entire
duration of the gatherings and for subscribers to eff, our newsletter (unofficial members).
• In order to get the quickest response, you must register, either by mailing/faxing this form to the contact
info listed at the bottom, or through our web site: www.eurofaerie.org, by MAY 1.
• Listed below is our new sliding scale. Please mark one of the boxes and then fill out the total amount you’ll
owe in the chart at the bottom. If you have a special case, please don’t get intimidated, but contact Lekker Ding (info at the
bottom) for more information or special requests. At this point in time, we have only 5 Reduced Rate places, available on first-comefirst-serve basis. However, if we get enough faeries registering at the Supporter Rate, more Reduced Rate places will open up:
❑ Reduced Rate: f 45,- per day/f 450,- for 10 days
(5 places only available for faeries with Gross Annual Income* of f 20.000,- or less)
❑ Working-Girl/Regular Rate: f 65- per day/f 650,- for 10 days
(faeries with Gross Annual Income* between f 20.000,- and f 50.000,-)
❑ Golden-Winged-Faerie/Supporter Rate: f 85,- per day/f 850,- for 10 days
(faeries with Gross Annual Income* higher than f 50.000,-)

*Gross Annual Income = Your full income before
taxes. These amounts are based on salaries in
the Netherlands and are in Dutch Guilders. At
the time of the printing of this flier, the exchange
rate between the Dutch Guilder and the US
Dollar/Euro is approximately 2:1. So, if you
need to figure out the amounts to something
closer to your national currency, divide these
numbers by 2, or phone your bank.

Name______________________________________________________________ Faerie Name___________________________________
Address/Street & No.________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/Post Code/Zip_____________________________________________________________ Country_____________________________
Telephones: home/private________________________________________ work______________________________________________
include country codes & specify best times you can be reached

Fax:_________________________________________ E-Mail/Internet________________________________________________________
Planned Arrival Date ______/______ Departure Date ______/______ Special Needs/Requests________________________________
❑ I would like to apply for a Work-Exchange Scholarship. Position Requested (see front)______________________________________
• Since the bank account of our recently-formed not-for-profit organization/stichting is not yet ready, we are
asking you to just register, for now. The information about where to deposit the money you’ll owe for the
gathering will be sent to you along with the directions to Terschelling. You will be asked to deposit the full amount
you’ll owe directly into the EuroFaerie bank account by June 15th. Cash will not be accepted at the gathering site!
Please fill out this chart, especially if you’re requesting to attend for less than the full duration of the gathering (10 days):

List your rate from the sliding scale above
Multiply by the number of days you’ll be attending
(your day of arrival plus your day of departure
are counted as one full day)
TOTAL AMOUNT YOU’LL OWE by June 15th

=f

by Merlin

D

uring the fabulous ArtCamp on Ameland some faeries from
the ECC joined our EuroFaerie gathering. They invited the
faeries to experience the ECC gatherings in Britain. Since I
have special affinities to what nowadays is called Wales and
Scotland, I followed the call into the “otherworld”. It turned out
to be an inspiring time, offering experiences of growth within
a structured week. This structuring
meant offering an empty frame
for inserting personal and common rituals of essential transformation. By letting go of the old
and embracing the new, we experienced meaningful Rites of
Passage. We became ready for a
Vision Quest as a ceremonial
process to initiate and complete
that transformation. The most
challenging part was a wilderness-based ritual, involving a twenty-four hour long retreat and
fast (from food, contact, time and recreational drugs) secluded
in the magical woods. By using recognized tools in trance
induction, we gained embodied mind-shifts, which offered
strong spiritual qualities.
Let me give you a short description of the gathering, added
by some personal remarks concerning my feelings and experiences. The week was well prepared and included common
male-bonding, conscious separating and leaving for the
quest, recovering, and finally celebration. We started with a
“Into-Me-You-See”—a time of deepening the bond and connection between all of the well-experienced participants. This
involved body work and nudity, body painting and mud
wrestling, as well as swimming in the lovely pond. In this way,
we became more fully connected with ourselves and each
other. Always linked to a communion with nature, we could
direct our mind away from the “normal” world, creating a
heightened and sensitised awareness. During all these inspiring days of preparation, lots
of different spiritual traditions
of wisdom were conveyed
(e.g. medicine wheel) and
mutually exchanged.

between
loss and
gain, we
crossed the
path through
the leap...

Being
well-prepared,
we
approached the “Bridge of the
Shaman” at the nearby river.
Between loss and gain, we
crossed the path through the

leap of faith where we let go of the
one and not yet held the other. Later
on, we destroyed our own symbols
of what we wanted to leave behind.
In this way we gave back to the elements what we wanted to get rid of.
By the immersion or “baptizing” in
the beautiful lake, we became
reborn as wondrous, freed men.

After a common night, we started our Vision Quest. At dawn,
we rose together in silence and passed through the created
stone gateway to the Spirit Realm. For an entire day and night
we stayed on our own. With the rise of the sun at the next day,
we returned through the same stone circle and onto the Every
Day Realm. After a break for a necessary recovery, we celebrated with lots of fun and frolic, as only the Wood Folk know
how. And later, we passed on our experiences to the others in
storytelling groups. Finally in the evening, during a fabulous
“Circle Dance”, we came together as a group of soundrous
men with movement, steps, and rhythm.
The structures of that week facilitated the activities and offered
a high degree of care around these intense experiences. In this
way, we could in fact embody a shamanic consciousness and
pursue profound rituals of transformation; daring to transgress
conventional boundaries which confine us in our daily lives.
The week opened up paths of gay enspiritment, which could
also be inspiring for EuroFaerie gatherings. By actually living
out our unconscious impulses and feelings, we could dream
our myth onwards! And by
photos by Trish-Trash
engaging in dreams and fantasies, we liberated ourselves,
giving expressive forms to the
enfolding of our souls, arriving at
some greater “truth” of who we
are or might be.
This shamanistic quest showed how
it is possible to re-link the gay spiritual lineage at present to a different
future to come. In this way, I could
discover mythic possibilities for a further “coming out inside,”
together with fabulous faerie souls in a very fulfiling way.
I can recommend to all of you, my dear faerie brothers and sisters, to experience this kind of week, organised by the ECC. ★
The Week of Wonders, which Merlin describes above, happened
September 5-12, 1998. This year, it is called You Can Get There from
Here, the title—a take-off on an old Irish song, and will be held at
Laurieston Hall, SW Scotland, September 11-18, 1999. For more
information, you can contact Peter Pan, whom those of you who
attended last year’s ArtCamp on Ameland know: Tony Royle,
4 Denning Road, Hampstead, London NW3 1SU, England,
tel/fax: 44-171-435-4798, e-mail: anthony.j.royle@btinternet.com.
If you’d like more information on other ECC events, you can request
their new, well-designed brochure at: 1 Cambridge Street, Hebden
Bridge, West Yorkshire HX7 6LN, tel: 44-1422-843996.
The ECC does not allow photographic documentation at some of their
events, one being last year’s Week of Wonders. Therefore, the above
photographs by Trish-Trash are not from that event, but from one of our
EuroFaerie rituals on Terschelling II in 1996. They’ve been used here
strictly for aesthetic/illustrative purpose.

Please photocopy this announcement and pass it on to others!

see back for more

▼
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Week of Wonders
with the ECC in
Magical Scotland

...of faith,
where we let
go of the
one and
not yet held
the other

S P E C I A L I N S E R T: E D WA R D C A R P E N T E R C O M M U N I T Y E V E N T S

with text by Beano, Johnny & Phillis, and photos
by Anna-Lize and Beano

“
“

Faerie X-Mas
THE BIG CHILL AT MONKTON WYLD

toon. The bad ruler of the country had put everyone in prison.
Everyone, really! Then a little boy in the audience shouted: "Is
that where daddy is, too?"
Everyone laughed, of course.
I bet his mother was very glad
that the lights were out!
For the hopelessly romantics,
there is "Shakespeare in LOVE"
at the cinemas. I still have to
see it, but looks promising
enough, to get mentioned here!
For the more male-meat-oriented eyes and with Internet on
their equipment. Try out http://www.beproud.com/sex/
livevideocmen4.htm (change the #, too).

A rememberance gathering happened on Christmas Eve.
A past-life regression workshop struck a chord with people’s
imagination, while others practised the art of meditation.

”
”

The Heart Circle is getting a bigger heart, as more faeries are
learning about it, where everyone who is interested can listen
to true life faerie tales.

The latest hype on Internet are websites from people, who have
also installed a camera in their room(s), and show what ever is
happening [AND NOT] there to the world. It is called a WEB-

CAM. Through links on several sites, you can get to other webcams. Try out: http://www.cybercable.tm.fr./~crocq/. Then
choose WEBCAM in the left bar. This French cute dude seems
to be a hype of his own (in France) and has some nice links for
the devotees. You could also try GUYCAM AT RANDOM—big
surprise where you end up. But be aware of the FREE PICS
signs. They promise a finger, but give you three fists all at once.
Anyway, after spending many hours, in only a single day, and
after getting crazy from dozens of websites opening themselves up, I decided that this really is NOT my cup of thee. But
for those whose it is...!?!
Last but not least. For those who stick to the old-fashioned reading of books, read: "Fairy Tales: Traditional Stories Retold for
Gay Men" by Peter Gashorali. Published as a HarperCollins
Paperback, ISBN 0-06-251308-7 or 0-06-251309-5.
A Faerie hug for everyone, yours, Trixy.

ΑΡΤΕΜΙ, ΠΕΡΣΕΦΟΝΗ, ΕΛΑΦΗΒΟΛΕ, ΝΥΚΤΟΦΑΝΕΙΑ,
ΤΡΙΚΤΥΠΕ, ΤΡΙΦΟΓΓΕ, ΤΡΙΩΝΥΜΕ ΣΕΛΗΝΗ,
ΘΡΙΝΑΚΙΑ, ΤΡΙΠΡΟΣΩΠΕ, ΤΡΙΑΥΧΕΝΕ ΚΑΙ ΤΡΙΟ∆ΙΤΙ,

greek

Prayer to Selene, Moon Goddess, for Any Spell
"Come to me, O beloved mistress, Three-faced

a translation from Greek by Efthimios

Η ΤΡΙΣΣΟΙΣ ΤΑΛΑΠΟΙΣΙΝ ΕΧΕΙΣ ΦΛΟΓΟΣ ΑΚΑΜΑΤΟΝ ΠΥΡ
Selene; kindly hear my sacred chants;
∆ΕΚΑ∆ΩΝ
ΤΕ
ΑΝΑΣΣΕΙΣ
ΚΑΙ ΤΡΙΟ∆ΩΝ ΜΕ∆ΕΕΙΣ ΤΡΙΣΣΩΝNight,
Darkness, broad
Chaos:
Necessity
Night's ornament, young, bringing light to mortals, /
Who'm calling you be gracious and with kindness

O queen who drive your car on equal course
With Helios, who with the triple forms
Of triple Graces dance in revel with /
The Stars. You're justice and the moira's threads;
Klotho and Lachesis and Atropos.
Three-headed, you're Persephone, Megaira,
Allekto, many formed, who arm your hands /
With dreaded, murky lamps, who shake your locks
Of fearful serpents on your brow, who sound
The roar of the bulls from your mouths, whose womb
Is decked out with the scales of creeping things, /
Bound down your backs with horrifying chains

“

Night-Crier, bull faced, loving solitude,
Bull-headed, you have eyes of bulls, / the voice

The Potlatch, present giving, happened
after a cashew nut roast candelit dinner.
Gifts, ranging from the truly naff to the
truly beautiful, were exchanged.

Give heed, you who protect the spacious world
At night, before whom daimons quake in fear /
And gods immortal tremble, goddess who
Exalt men, you of many names, who bear
Fair offspring, bull-eyed, horned, mother of gods
And men, and Nature, Mother of all things,
For you frequent Olympos, / and the broad
And boundless chasm you traverse. Beginning
And end are you, and you alone rule all.

Hard to escape are you; you're Moira and /
Erinys, torment, Justice and Destroyer,
And you keep Kerberos in chains, with scales
of serpents are you dark, O you with hair
Of serpents, serpent-girded, who drink blood, /
Who bring death and destruction, and who feast
On hearts, flesh eater, who devour those dead
Untimely, and you who strike the graves
And srpread madness, come to my sacrifices
And now for me do you fulfill / this matter."

For all things are from you, and in you do
photo by Kulov/Marshall

O child of morn who ride upon fierce bulls,

All things, Eternal one, come to their end.
As everlasting / band around your temples
You wear great Kronos' chains, unbreakable
And unremovable, and you hold in
Your hands a golden scepter. Letters round

Τ Ρ Ι Κ Τ Υ Π Ε , ΤYourΡ scepter
Ι Φ/Ο
ΓΓΕ, ΤΡΙΩΝ
ΥΜΕ ΣΕΛΗΝΗ,
Kronos wrote himself and gave
Offering for rite: For doing good,

Of dogs; you hide your forms in shanks of lions.
Your ankle is wolf-shaped, fierce dogs are dear

”

To you, wherefore they call you / Hecate,
Many-named, Mene, cleaving air just like
Dart-shooter Artemis, Persephone,
Shooter of deer, night / shining, triple-sounding,
Triple-headed, triple-voiced Selene
Triple-pointed, triple faced, triple-necked,
And goddess of the triple ways, who hold
Untiring flaming fire in triple baskets, /
And you who oft frequent the triple way

illustration by Tom, David, Garreth, Anthony, and Anna-Lize

And rule the triple decades, unto me

▼

see back for more

To you to wear that all things stay steadfast;
Subduer and subdued, mankind's subduer,
And force-subduer; Chaos, too, you rule.
Hail, goddess, and attend your epithets,

offer storax, myrrh, sage, frankincense, a fruit pit. But for doing
harm, offer magical material of a
dog and a dappled goat as well as
of a virgin untimely dead.

I burn for you this spice, O child of Zeus,
Dart-shooter, heav'nly one, goddess of crossroads, /
O nether and nocturnal, and infernal,
Goddess of dark, quiet and frightful one,
O you who have your meal amid the graves,
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Here is what Lekker Ding has to say about her Winter Solstice
Circle, on December 20, 1998:
LONGEST NIGHT OBSERVED
“On that Sunday, the EuroFaeries gathered, for the 5th year in
a row to celebrate the winter solstice. In a tradition begun by
Eunice, Lekker Ding and Tas in 1994, the
faeries observed the coming of darkness
and the entry into the longest night with
a silent meditation (disturbed only by
Alfredo's snoring), Afghani drumming
courtesy of Nagib, and lots of food,
drink, and puppy piles.’
‘For your information, this probably
was the last winter solstice fiesta in Berkel,
as the center of the EuroFaerie Universe will be
MOOOOOVING soon—probably to the Gouda/Rotterdam
area. Lekker Ding and Pappitje, in addition to living together,
will soon be getting married! Any bride's maids out there???
The wedding date has not yet been chosen, but all faeries will
be getting invitations to the celebration. Alfredo will remain at
the Faerie Farm to keep the goats and cows in the luxury to
which they have grown accustomed over the years.”
The Massage Circle at Dee Tour & Cindy's place, on January 31,
had a great turnout—there were maybe a dozen of us, including
a couple of new Dutch faeries. Here is Dee’s account of it:
“This very first gathering at our place was a nice one. We
were quite the bunch and had a nice full circle. Cindy (Max),
whose birthday it was, had
baked several sweet things and I
had made some weird bread
and soup (ed. but very tasty).
Most of the faeries present
seemed to have some difficulties
banning daily life out of their
minds, and unexperienced me
forgot to open the circle with a
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grounding ritual. Roberto, however, made a great contribution
by doing a breathing exercise halfway during the circle, and
somehow things started to pop up.’
‘Eventually, it was difficult to close it, but nevertheless we did,
at faerie time. Along with some bread and soup going round,
several faeries started squeezing the muscles of others, as it
was originally planned. “Ooohs” and “Ahhs” came from several corners, though Monica Lewinsky, Kulov’s spokesperson,
would have won the first price if it were a contest. Although at
first I had some problems being both a faerie and a host, after
the circle Cindy and I felt very pleased about this first faerie
event at our place. So, come to the next event Cindy is organizing: the visit to the Handbag Museum. See you all there!”

E

Yerm 2 Month 16

02(16

noon 13 June to noon 13 July 1999 (Terschelling 5 Moon)

Yerm 2 Month 17

02(17

noon 13 July to noon 12 Aug 1999 (Ends after Solar Eclipse in Europe)

Yerm 3 Month 1

03(01

noon 12 Aug to noon 11 Sept 1999 (New Yerm Moon)

Yerm 3 Month 5

03(05

noon 8 Dec 1999 to noon 7 Jan 2000 (Anti-Millennium Celebration Moon)
Karl of Albion Yerm 2 Month 111
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Your Heels, Get Set, Twirl

a visit to the handbag museum in
Amstelveen, organized by Cindy (Max). Yes, faeries, there is
such a museum in Holland, and it is currently featuring an exhiph
oto
bition on the development of the
of
on
eo
handbag for the past 200
fK
ulo
v’s
years. We’ll meet there at
ha
nd
ba
14:00 (this is not faerie time,
gs
for the museum is open only
until 17:00), entrance is f 7,50
(museumjaarkaart not valid), and
it is accessible with Metro No. 51 or
Tram No. 5 (stop Zonnestein). Here is the full
address: Tassenmuseum Hendrikje, Zonnestein 1-3,
Amstelveen, phone: 31-20-6478681. But you should
RSVP with Cindy at tel: 31-20-4860377 or e-mail:
kevlan@hotmail.com. Think of perhaps bringing your favorite
handbag, but keep in mind that you might have to check it in the
cloakroom (wouldn’t than be funny?).
photo by Kulov/Marshall

▼

One thing I found useful for working out dates is that 3 yerms = 4 years - 2 weeks, if the first yerm is not 52 and the 4 years have
a leap day. Below are some important months for this year:

A

Thermos Day Sauna in Amsterdam
(Raamstraat 33). Just like our group attendance there on Valentine’s Day last year,
we’ll gather at 14:00 (this is not faerie
time) in front—six faeries get in for the price of five. Bring your
ideas and props for welcoming Spring with frolic, camp and
festiveness. Please RSVP with Lekker Ding at tel/fax: 31-105120972, e-mail: americanvoices@wxs.nl.

Those Handbags,

photos by Kulov

Months go 30:29:30:29...30 nights for a Yerm. Yerms go 17:17:15:17:17:15..:17 months for 52 yerms. Night 1 Month 1 Yerm
1 began noon 11 November 1996. 02(03(04 is Night 4 Month 3 Yerm2.

F

Sitdownday, March 20: Spring
Equinox Day of Beauty at

Funday, April 18: On

EuroFaeries, send in your accounts of experiences at any of
our EuroFaerie events!!!

In the Autumn/Fall 1998 issue of eff, I introduced a lunar calendar, which follows the phases of the moon within a day or so with
simple rules. These can be summarised very quickly as below.

O

Theirday, April 1: Full Moon Circle with the French
Faeries in Paris. For information and details contact Efthimios
at tel: 33-1-40-27-02-95, fax: 33-1-40-27-02-96, e-mail:
efthimios@aol.com.

Trixy’s Coffee Hour, on February 28, was rather lame. It was
probably due to the unusually great sunny weather in
Amsterdam
that
day. Weather talk
again! There were
about six of us,
enough for a discussion group, but the
energy was dissipated, so nothing
really much happened. It seemed
that most of us wanted to be outside,
doing other things. So, Trixy & Roberto went to the movies (see
Trixy’s review in this issue), and Kulov & Dreamweaver went
to the Vondel Park to see how Rosa The Fairy is doing during
these winter times. Since spring is already in the air, we will
not resume the coffee hours until this fall. It’s more of a bad
weather thing (see last issue’s Archive section). ★

THE LUNAR (YERM) CALENDAR: A LITTLE MORE

R

Clip and place somewhere where you can easily
see this page. Also, due to the small size of our
active community, it is important that you let the
organizers for each event know whether or not
you can attend.

ed. Please check April 18 in the calendar section.

Myday=Monday Yourday=Tuesday Goddessday=Wednesday Theirday=Thursday Ourday=Friday Sitdownday=Saturday Funday=Sunday

U

✄

U

photo & angel by Anna-Lize
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Sitdownday, May 1: Disinterment of
Persephone, a ritual with the French
Faeries in Paris, where the Persephone doll,
buried there in the park last Halloween, will
be dug up. For information and details contact Efthimios at tel: 33-1-40-27-02-95, fax:
33-1-40-27-02-96, e-mail: efthimios@aol.com.
May 28-30: Intimate Late-Spring Gatherette in
a log cabin in Dernau, Germany, hosted by Franz and the
RheinGold Faeries. This will be a very relaxing gatherette, just
like the Ahrschwärming Weekend
last November (check the Archive
section of the last issue), with lots
of hiking, relaxation, intimacy, and
a Native American Sweat Lodge, if
there’s enough interest. Maximum
capacity: 10 faeries. There’s possibility of camping, as well. Cost is
75DM per faerie for the weekend.
photo by Eunice
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Contact Franz, by May 20, to reserve your space and to get
directions to this log cabin. Address: Franz Kreuzberg,
Hauptstrasse 50, 53507 Dernau, Germany, tel. 49-2643-2869.
Funday, June 20: Summer Solstice Circle and Pink
Saturday/Terschelling V Planning Discussion in Vondel Park.
Meeting Place: The Rose Garden/Rosa The Fairy. Time: 17:00
(don’t be too late, for we might move to a quieter location).
Bring: drinks and money for a Pizza-in-the-Park dinner. RSVP
with Kulov at 31-20-4204531 or kulov.viscom@wxs.nl.
KEEP IN MIND THE FOLLOWING DATES:

June 26, 1999: Pink Saturday in Arnhem. We don’t yet know
from the organizers of the event whether we’ll have our own stand
there, but save this date and see also Announcement section.
July 2-12, 1999: Terschelling V. See insert. See also
Announcement section.
December 27, 1999 – January 2, 2000: Anti-MillenniumCelebration Gathering. Information will be sent out with the
Summer 1999 issue of eff. But save the dates and if you’re definitely planning on attending, check travel information
immediately, for because of this special time and
because of the Year-2000 computer problem, getting
to Holland might be more difficult than usual. ★

MILKY WAY MURMURS (SPECIAL EDITION)

by Hans Oving
According to Hans, our Court Astrologer, we should all be
aware when Mercury, the planet of communication, is
either in the last degree of a sign or in retrograde. During
these times there is a tendency for communication to be seriously impeded. Be aware of transportation disorders, signing contracts and agreements, and communication with coworkers and loved ones. “Don’t be naive and don’t trust
everyone,” says Hans. For more information on this issue or
if you need personal assistance with your chart, you can
contact the Court Astrologer himself at: 31-20-6968773.
The following is the Mercury dates for the rest of the year:
March 10 – April 1: Retrograde
April 16 & 17: Last Degrees of the Sign
May 7 & 8, 22 & 23: Last Degrees of the Sign
June 6 & 7, 24 – 26: Last Degrees of the Sign
July 6 – 12: Last Degrees of the Sign
July 12 – August 7: Retrograde
August 7 – 11, 30 & 31: Last Degrees of the Sign
September 15 & 16: Last Degrees of the Sign
October 3 – 5, 28 – 30: Last Degrees of the Sign
November 1 – 5: Last Degrees of the Sign
November 5 – 26: Retrograde
December 9 – 11, 29 – 31: Last Degrees of the Sign
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Lekker Ding needs help with our Terschelling V Gathering. She’s
asking for all of you volunteering Dinner Moms to contact her, let
her know that you’d like to be one, and order any special ingredients you might need, so she can purchase them before we get to
the island. Also, we are looking for an experienced Food &
Supplies Purchase Coordinator. This person will coordinate with
the Dinner Moms and Lekker Ding to make sure that the kitchen
runs in order. Due to the tremendous amount of work required for
this position, it is a paid one (not volunteer). Contact Lekker Ding if
you’re interested or if you know of someone who can do the job
at: tel/fax. 31-10-5120972, e-mail. americanvoices@wxs.nl.

We have 3 available copies of Two Flutes
Playing, Andrew Ramer’s book, left over from
those faeries who didn’t claim their orders. The
cost is 35 Dutch Guilders (plus 5 Guilders snailmail shipping within the EC) per book. Contact
Kulov if you’re interested at 31-20-4204531 or
kulov.viscom@wxs.nl.
We need faerie volunteers!!! Both for our Millennium
Gathering mailing (folding, labelling, envelope stuffing) and for
our possible stand at the Pink Saturday in Arnhem, on June 26,
(not so much with the actual tending of the stand, but with building it, transporting it, and general preparation for it). Please,
contact Kulov at 31-20-4204531 or kulov.viscom@wxs.nl.

Dee Tour and Kulov have new e-mail addresses (separately, of
course). DeeTour@gmx.net and kulov.viscom@wxs.nl. Please
update your address lists. ★

We really need the help!
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sharetales
heaven & earth
summer gathering
ecc events news happenings
films & music
muuuuch more...
entries should be submitted electronically only (disk or e-mail). If you don’t have
for
entries Written
access to computer equipment, and would like to submit a written entry, please do not get
Himmel und Erde
Terschelling V Registration Form
Prayer to the Moon Goddess
Newsletter Survey
Trixy’s Faerie Media

ACTS
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(the language issue)

discouraged, but contact the editoress for details on how to arrange your entry.

The deadline for receiving materials for the summer issue, topic: sex, is May 15
eff (EuroFaerie Facts) is edited and designed by Kulov. Send your comments, inquiries and entries (please inquire about electronic formats beforehand)
to: PO Box 2721, 1000 CS Amsterdam, The Netherlands, tel/fax: 31-20-4204531, e-mail: kulov.viscom@wxs.nl. Special thanks to Chris, from Studio
Deunk, for her help with German grammer. Sincerest appologies go to those faeries whose photographs, as part of the EuroFaeries’ archives, were
used without permission.
Please photocopy and distribute this newsletter or phone/fax/e-mail to request additional original copies at f 7,50 each. © 1999.

PO Box 2721
1000 CS Amsterdam
THE NETHERLANDS
www.eurofaerie.org

